A Day at the Zoo

I wonder, have you ever been to the zoo? I would love to tell you the story of Joey, Andie
and Ginny who had the most fantastic day visiting a zoo with their Uncle Sam.
Andie hugged Uncle Sam’s right arm very tight, and Ginny kept fast hold of his left
hand, while Joey was so anxious to miss no part of the show, he did not notice how
clumsily he was walking and was just about to put Uncle Sam's toes in grave danger;
when Uncle Sam exclaimed, "Joey, you remind me of a grizzly bear!"
Just then Ginny caught sight of the zebra, and laughed aloud. "Oh, look, they knitted
him in all stripes!" she said.
The reindeer, the antelope, and the moose all looked somewhat alike, so the kids called
them "cousins." Ginny took particular interest in the two reindeer, calling them "Santa's
ponies." And I am sure that even Santa Claus would have been delighted in that.
Elephants! Just what Joey had been longing for, and found it strange to see how frisky
the gigantic creatures could be. They stood on one another's backs, they tried to dance,
and then two of them, after much floundering and maneuvering, jumped over a bar; but
not even Uncle Sam himself could say they did that gracefully.
The very largest elephant thrust his trunk forward, and Joey whispered to Ginny, "It
looks like he has a tail in front."
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"See those two play see-saw!" cried Andie, laughing till her little sides shook, "and that
little fellow is grinding a hand-organ!"
Others, dressed like clowns, seemed chock full of crazy tricks.
The children were now quite ready to leave the elephants to head over to the ostriches
and the storks.
Joey was very much interested in the sea birds,—the albatross, the penguin, and the auk,
but there was such a crowd around their cage that he came away grumbling.
"Never mind, Joey," said Uncle Sam: "come and see the fisherman who carries his
basket under his chin!"
Joey did not understand this joke at first, but Uncle Sam explained that he meant the
pelican, who has a pouch under its beak where it carries home the fish to feed its young.
"Look out, Andie!" cried Joey, when they saw the whale. "He swallowed a man once."
"Did this very whale swallow a man?" asked Andie, solemnly; "and did you know the
man?"
"Well, no—not exactly; but I knew of him."
"What was his name?"
"Jonah."
"Oh, Joey! That was at least over fifty years ago, and you read about Jonah in the bible.
The whale looks kind and I'm not afraid of him," and Andie went up very close. "But
what makes him so floppy? I should think the whalebones in him would stiffen him."
Uncle Sam explained that what we call whalebone is something that grows in the mouth
of a whale, and is used as a strainer, to separate the water from the food.
They thought the shark looked quite mean, and were surprised to learn that it turns on
its back to bite.
"I'm tired of fish—let us find something frightening!" said Joey; so they started toward
the lion's cage. The great, grand king of them all was taking his afternoon rest, and he
opened his eyes and looked at them once, as if to say, "Behold and admire! I am the King
of Beasts, and you are mere humans! I had these bars put up to keep off the crowd.
Kings must be neither pushed nor hustled." Then he waved his paw with a flourish
which meant, "Begone!" and Uncle Sam, seeing the roar coming, said, "Come on, kids,
let us move along."
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But Joey remained, and he was glad that he did. The keeper of the lions entered the
cage, and the excitement began. The poor beasts were all hungry, but the lioness and the
little cubs were fed first; and when it was time for King Lion to be fed he grew quieter,
and Joey ran to tell Andie all about it.
"I am glad I did not stay," she said, "I have been visiting the giraffes, and I think they
look a bit like horses, yet a bit like ostriches, especially in the neck," she added, and
Uncle Sam laughed.
The giraffe is so tall that it can take its food from high trees, and it very seldom stoops to
eat. But when a piece of sugar was put on the ground, the temptation was so great that it
bent its head down between its front feet and gobbled it up with a graceful glide.
"What would mama say if we ate like that, Andie?" said Joey.
"You do,” said Ginny, “and she doesn’t like it."
Far off, in one corner, the children saw something which they thought, at first, was a
dog, but as they came closer, it sat up like a monkey.
"That is a baboon," said Uncle Sam. "It is always so angry that I don't believe it has a
friend in the world; while the bright-looking baby orangutan there, is always sure of a
petting. That gray old grandfather ape, however, can be very mean; but we must always
be patient with old people," said he, smiling.
The happy monkey family, they all declared, was actually more than they had hoped for.
Although, it was fun seeing one monkey alone, a monkey isn't half as much fun until you
add another monkey or two – or three.
Two solemn, old owls sat perched in one corner, and, when a monkey flung an orange
into the face of one of them, the other wouldn't even wink. A funny old gray fellow put
his paw through the bars and pulled off Joey's cap, and it was only by the offer of a
handful of nuts that he gave it back.
Another took a guinea-pig in her lap, and rocked it as if it were her baby; but the sly
chance of pulling a rabbit's ear was too much for mother monkey, so she was off again,
tossing a nut at a squirrel as she passed.
White mice, little and pink-eyed, nibbled and squeaked, while the friendly cats lapped
their milk close by; and even the parrots seemed to love the monkeys—a thing never
heard of before.
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"Andie," cried Joey, when they had wandered away from the monkeys, "come and see
this huge pin-cushion!"
"What is it?" she asked.
"A porcupine," said Joey, laughing loudly. He had startled the strange animal, which,
fearing some danger near, had rolled itself into a ball, and thrust out the quills with
which it protects itself.
"Would you like to pet it, Ginny?" asked Uncle Sam.
"No, no! I'd rather pet that little animal," said she, pointing to the chinchilla. "It looks
like a sister of my little muff."
"Oh, Ginny! you are a funny baby," said Andie, laughing, and speaking as though she,
herself, were quite elderly.
"Do you want to see the kangaroo do the high running jump?" Joey asked. But the
kangaroo refused to jump for them. Uncle Sam then told them how, like the opossum,
the mother carries her babies snugly tucked in her pocket.
"We haven't seen any bears yet," said Andie.
"No, but you shall see them soon," said Uncle Sam. "Whoever heard of a zoo without
bears? And here they are!"
Up on their hind legs they stood, waiting a minute till the music began, and then, at the
first note of the fiddle, off they went—slowly at first, then faster and faster, and really
they were almost graceful! Even the baby bears danced! But a gray old grizzly sat
gossiping with a polar bear in a corner, while they too watched the dancing.
Afterward, at a sign from the master, the same old grizzly took the fiddle himself, and
played as the young people danced. Then the bears marched up and down, singly and in
pairs, "cooling off," Joey said.
Andie heard a lady say to her friend, "The camels are coming!" and then they both
laughed, but Andie could not see why. Sure enough, the camels were coming, and racing
camels passed by on their way to the track.
"Their backs are all broken," said Ginny.
"No," said Joey, "they were born all humps and bumps—they are camels."
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"Oh, yes!" said Ginny. "I know that, of course."
"And," added Joey, "he can drink enough at one time to last him a hundred years."
"Don't stretch it, sir," said Uncle Sam, shaking his head at the boy; but Joey went on—
"and he will carry you across the desert quicker than lightning!"
The snakes, and especially the boa-constrictor, made Ginny shiver, preferring to move
on to other animals, but the others enjoyed seeing them, so they watched for a few
minutes as the snakes twisted and wiggled.
"I like the big green frogs," said Ginny—"Ribbit-ribbit!" Quite proud of herself at having
learned the whole frog language in an instant!
Next, they listened to wonderful stories about the beaver, and how he builds his curious
log hut; "But," added Joey, "his roof always leaks."
"Ginny, here is an animal with a name longer than you are tall!" said Uncle Sam.
"What is it?" she asked, as they paused before a creature with a tremendous mouth.
"The Hippopotamus."
"Hip-po-pot-a-mus!" she repeated, "he has a very big mouth."
And, that alligator looks quite mean as well, said Andie. Joey was still less polite, and
called the animal "beastly ugly;" adding that he admired the one-horned rhinoceros
much more, which Ginny thought appeared more frightening yet.
Next on their journey they arrived at the farmyard.
"Why this is like being in the country!" cried the delighted Andie, looking around at the
horses and the cattle, the pigs and the chickens.
But a barn-yard scene was quite too tame for that young gentleman.
"Where are the tigers?" Joey asked, suddenly remembering that he had set his heart on
being half-scared to death by the glance from a tiger's eye.
"They certainly would never forgive us if we forgot to present ourselves," said Uncle
Sam, bowing low before a cage, against the bars of which the Royal Bengal Tiger was
rubbing his glossy sides, as he marched angrily back and forth.
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Uncle Sam continued the tour leading the children to see the brilliant birds which had
been brought from their own homes in the hot countries to our zoo.
Great green parrots, gold and silver pheasants, white cockatoos, and the flaming red
flamingo! Andie was wild with joy.
The little Bird of Paradise, with its long train of plumage which showed all the colors of
the rainbow, was more beautiful than anything they had ever imagined. "Let us stay here
all the rest of the day!" Ginny said.
Uncle Sam, looking at his watch, said, "Well, I’m afraid it is almost time for you three
dear little birds to be in your own nests. We should really be going."
Yes, the sun was fast sinking in the west, and the time had come for tired little feet to
turn toward home. Mama was watching for them at the window, and she hugged each of
her babies in her arms as they passed through the door.
"Oh, mama! We had such fun," said Ginny. "The animals were beautiful, and friendly,
and some were quite scary too. I’m tired."
The next morning, Ginny ran down the stairs with the best news. "Oh, how funny! Last
night I dreamed I was having a picnic with the monkey family and we were all dancing
with the giraffes. Oh, and Joey was playing ball with the biggest, scariest tiger ever!"

THE END
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More Fun Stuff
There’s always a great supply of games in our library and these next few samplings are sure to
delight.

Never met a kid who wasn’t fascinated with
bugs and I’m sure your kids are the same.
I know they’ll love the pretend fun inside this
delightful book of games featuring bugs, birds
and critters.
Learn more here . . .

www.nursery-rhymes-fun.com/pretend.html
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Fun Family Activities

Kids just seem to have a never-ending supply of
energy, from dawn to dusk. What better way
to harness that energy than with a good,
energetic game of Tag.
I’ll just bet you’ll find some games of Tag inside,
that even you never heard of. Who knew there
were so many ways to play?
The kids will love these unique and different
games of tag in
Tag You’re It!

Learn more here . . .

www.nursery-rhymes-fun.com/tag.html
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FOOD and FUN!

Who doesn’t love a picnic? Fresh air, great
food. Family – friends - fun and food. Wow.
Yes. I’m in.
How about we kick it up a notch and instead
of just having the standard, average picnic
fare, we plan our day around a theme? Put a
little pretend in our day along with the great
food and great fun.

•
•

•

• Recipe ideas, plans, decorating and setting
ideas to set the stage and mood for 12 different
theme picnics.
• Picnic at the ball park – in your own back yard.
• A day at the beach without the beach?
• Move uptown with a sophisticated 5 Star
theme.
• Ahoy Matey. It’s the Pirate’s life for me.
Aaargh!
• Shake the dust off your spurs and have a bowl
of mess around the ole cook fire. It’s a cowboy
dream.
Feelin’ nostalgic? Go back in time with a retro theme.
Spend the day in high gear with a full-on exercise boot camp day picnic. Not for the faint at
heart.
And, more . . .

Learn More Here:

www.nursery-rhymes-fun.com/theme-picnics.html

You Be The Change. . .
Can one person really make the world a better place?
Yes, you can.

With the Kindness Journal you can
teach your children the benefits of
showing kindness to those around
them, as they create their life changing
attitude, as well. As they make their
journal entries, they will think out, plan
and watch their progress.
The Kindness Journal encourages
your child to think about others, what
they might need, or in what way your
child can help another person.
What does kindness mean to them?
What might it mean to someone else?
How it makes them feel?
Color a smiley face with every good
deed done.
Color a heart for every time they made
someone feel appreciated.
Fill up a kindness jar.
Start your child, and you too, on a kindness mission. It’s a win-win.

Learn More Here:

www.nursery-rhymes-fun.com/kindness-printables.html

101 Awesome Kid Fun Activities

Have you seen our book: 101 Awesome Kid Fun Activities?
It’s packed full of more than 101 totally different, creative and inspiring ideas translating into loads of
family fun.

LEARN MORE HERE
www.nursery-rhymes-fun.com/HappyKids.html

Have you visited our Bibliosaurus lately?

Follow the link below to see what the Bibliosaurus is reading today.

https://www.nursery-rhymes-fun.com/kids-books.html

You’re gonna love it!

And, remember to read, read, read. Every day. Oh, the places you’ll go . . .

